AITL CO., LTD

Homepage

www.theaitl.com

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 800,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 400,000
Export country

sweden, germany, indonesia,
spain, turkey, malaysia,

Distribution network
Performance

QVC
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FS Hanger with optional Strap Rod

4
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Protecting clothes from tangling with
other clothes.Each shelf can hold up to
4kg & each side wing can hold up to 3kg

10,000 units

Target Customer

all household

Target Countries

worldwide

AITL Co., LTD was founded in the name of
HSL International in 2001 and has been in the
business as a manufacturer and a distributor
mostly in Europe and Asia. In 2016 we reestablished the company with changing its
name to AITL and have been preparing to
expand our business to Norh America region
not only for export but also import as well.
“the right product in the right place at the right
time”
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Laundry Drying Rack

230

30kg capacity (Approximately 100pcs of
clothing
Independently operative side wings utilize
space for various purposes
Adjustable height with one touch buttons
& movable with 6 wheels
Takes only small space when not using
Distance of 7cm between each rib on the
shelf allows more air flow on laundries
Each shelf can hold up to 4kg & each side
wing can hold up to 3kg
FOB Price

USD 25.00

M.O.Q.

500 units

Target Customer

all household

Target Countries

worldwide

We never stop studying consumers’ needs and
developing and sourcing market-worthy items.
Our goal is creating and bringing the market
to another level by supplying innovative items
that meet people’s needs. AITL is just ready to
be your trustworthy partner having consistency
and reliability which we believe two least factors
required to be a supplier. We hope you to take
this great challenge and build up a long time
relationship with us.

living

USD 0.69

M.O.Q.

Rating Region

baby goods

FOB Price

Distinction

fashion

Hanger can be folded with clothes on and
using limited space efficiently by using
with Strap Rod.
Enjoy benefits of well organized wardrobe.
Better look of inside of wardrobe makes
you feel good.
Convenient picking clothes by giving you
a clear sight of wardrobe. Saving your
precious time for picking the right clothes.

baby goods

living

Quality

“we create the lifestyle and you spread it to the
world.”
#household #living #kitchen #bath #laundry
#storage #rack #shelf #home
Contact Point
Dan-ha, Kim
+82-31-741-6660
danha1580@naver.com
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